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Abstract 
The interaction of the water residence time (RT) in hyporheic sediments with the sediment metabolic rates is believed 
to be a key factor controlling whole stream metabolism. However, due to the methodological difficulties, there is little 
data that investigates this fundamental theory of aquatic ecology. Here, we report on progress made to combine 
numerical modelling with a series of modification to laboratory flumes overcoming methodological difficulties e.g. 
by creating steady flow paths for assessment of metabolic rates. To model the biogeochemical performance and to 
validate the model results, sediment structures were introduced in both, the model and the flumes, leading to differing 
RT distributions. Furthermore, the DOC supply in the flumes was manipulated to test the whole stream metabolic 
response with regard to RT distributions. In the flumes, hydraulic conditions were assessed using conservative tracer 
and heat as tracer. Metabolic activity was assessed using oxygen dynamics as a proxy of community respiration (CR). 
Residence time and metabolic processes were modelled using a multicomponent reactive transport code called MIN3P 
and calibrated with regard to the hydraulic conditions using the results obtained from the flume experiments. Monod 
type expressions were used to implement metabolic activity terms in the model. Using the results of the hydrological 
process model, a sensitivity analysis of the impact of RT distributions on the metabolic activity could yield supporting 
proof of an existing link between the two. 
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Nomenclature 
CFD computational fluid dynamics 
CR Community respiration 
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RT Residence time 
1. Introduction  
There is an accelerated shift in scientific paradigm to define hyporheic zones as an integral part of surface-
groundwater continuum instead of separate entities [2,13]. This shift represents an acknowledgment that stream 
ecology is not only defined by surface water hydrodynamics and benthic biogeochemical processes [10,25], but also 
to a yet unknown degree on the microbial activity in the subsurface. It is an accepted theory that the residence times 
of surface water flowing through the subsurface are one of the key factors controlling metabolic rates, as they govern 
the supply of reactants such as nutrients and particulate or dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and oxygen [23]. 
Residence times are however influenced by multiple factors such as ambient groundwater flow, slope and surface 
topography [26]. This variability causes methodological difficulties, which may be one of the main reasons why only 
few studies exist so far, that target this important theory of fluvial ecology.  
Numerical models have gained attention in recent years as an effective tool to conceptualize hyporheic processes 
linked to hydrodynamics and bio reactivity [3,5,9,13], despite the fact, that no analytical solution for comparison exists 
because of nature’s non-linearity. Coupled modelling frameworks have shown great potential to elucidate general 
aspects of complex interactions between reactive transport and heterogeneous geomorphology of subsurface and 
stream bed [7,13,25]. The successful application of numerical models, however, depends on reliable data and methods 
for the estimation of hydraulic parameters, whereby a combination between the controlled environment of a laboratory 
experiment and the predictability and repetitiveness of numerical models can be beneficial. A similar inverse 
modelling approach [7] was applied for this research.  
In this study, a flume experiment was specifically designed to create steady hydraulic conditions, which were 
measured using a heat pulse sensor and uranin tracer tests. A well aerated environment was created in the flume 
sediments to assess the metabolic activity along subsurface flow paths using oxygen consumption as proxy of 
community respiration. By adding a DOC and nutrient solution to the flume in increasing rates, the metabolic activity 
was enhanced and the maximum process capacity with regard to RT distribution could be investigated under constant 
hydraulic conditions. On the basis of a calibrated hydraulic subsurface model coupled with Computational Fluid 
Dynamics (CFD) software describing surface water dynamics, a hydrological process model will be created to describe 
and quantify the link between hyporheic residence time distributions and metabolic rates in subsurface and surface 
water domain. The progress in this attempt will be presented here, with a detailed description of hydraulic parameter 
assessment, set up of numerical model and first validation results of the model from flume experiments. 
2. Methods  
In a series of four recirculating flumes, hydraulic measurements were carried out for various hydraulic properties 
of porous media, and based on these results a numerical model was set up in the code environment of MIN3P to 
simulate subsurface RTs and investigate local subsurface flow pattern. An inverse modelling approach was used, to 
overcome the co-dependency between numerical model certainty and reliability of measured data from the field or 
experimental sites [7]. Based on the improved understanding of the systems flow characteristics, guidance could be 
given for the experimental set up of oxygen measurements and DOC addition for the estimation of metabolic rates 
along simulated flow paths. 
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2.1. Numerical model set up 
The subsurface flow was modeled using the finite volume code MIN3P, which solves the Richard’s equation 
implicitly for flow through porous medium and is able to simulate reactive transport of gases and solutes [17]. In 
comparison to other numerical codes, MIN3P shows very robust solutions and a wide range in application possibilities, 
ranging from microscale to field scale [18]. Examples for successful MIN3P applications for simulating 
biogeochemical processes in the subsurface are, among others, the replication of flow paths and modeling of aerobic 
respiration and denitrification rates in the hyporheic zone of pool riffle streambeds structures and in-stream gravel 
bars [9,18,22].  
For modelling the flume experiment, fully saturated homogeneous sediment under steady state condition was 
assumed. A 3D domain was set up based on dimensions of the flume sediment (X:Y:Z=3.6:0.12:0.05 m) and surface 
water using a spatial resolution of 0.005 m. Upstream and downstream of the modelling domain, constant head 
boundaries (1st order Dirichlet) condition were parameterized by linear drop in hydraulic head according to the slope 
of the flume surface water level. The surface water was assumed as an artificial porous layer in the model, with 
hydraulic properties to fit measured surface water velocity (ǣ ୤ ൌ ͳǤͺȀǡ ǣԄ ൌ ͲǤͳ). For 
initial flume model validation, the hydraulic parameters measured in the experimental flumes were used (Table 1). 
Local pressure variations resulting from turbulent surface water flow over the bed topography would presumably 
induce more complex subsurface flow fields. Following the approach of Trauth et al. 2014, more accurate hydraulic 
head distributions could be derived by coupling with CFD software. However, the simplified approach described here 
allows a preliminary estimate of residence time and flow paths and will be the object of further calibration. The domain 
bottom is treated as a no-flow boundary, representing the impervious flume bottom.  
Mean residence time in the sediment and hyporheic exchange was calculated based on flux weighting of Darcy 
velocities along a particle track [20]. A point source of particles at the model domain center was applied with a density 
of one particle per control volume and tracks were calculated based on Runge-Kutta integration in both directions. 
Mean residence times were individually calculated for sediment structures (sand and gravel, see below for details). 
Additionally, the pore water travel times corresponding to the position along the flow paths, where oxygen was 
measured (Fig. 1b), were calculated using the same method.  
To include metabolic processes in the subsurface model, it is intended to use steady state reactive transport, for 
which MIN3P employs the following reaction formula: 
ܴ௦ ൌ ߘሺ
௤
௡
ܥ௦ െ ܦߘܥ௦ሻ  (1) 
where ୱ is the kinetic reaction rate of a solute s, q is the Darcy flux, n equals the porosity, ୱ is the concentration 
of the solulte and D is the dispersion tensor. Aerobic respiration will be modelled based on the standard reaction 
equation. Following the approach by Trauth et al. 2014, the reaction equation will be implemented in the model via a 
Monod type expression. 
2.2. Experimental flume set up 
Four flumes were used to represent natural variation in bed sediment structure of low land streams [16]. All flumes 
(3.6 m x 0.12 m x 0.08 m) were filled to a depth of 0.03 m with alternating 0.45 m long gravel and sand compartments. 
Pumps for constant discharge and abstraction in a circulatory system created a water column of 0.02 m and maintained 
a stable flow and hydraulic gradient.  
The surface water flow velocity was calculated based on mean travel time of a conservative fluorescent tracer 
(uranin). A small pulse of highly concentrated tracer solution was injected at the discharge side of the flumes. The 
tracer’s concentration was measured directly in the water column at the end of the flumes by a fluorimeter probe 
(Fiber-Optic fluorometer; Gotschy Optotechnik, Adnet, Austria). Multiple breakthrough curves were recorded from 
single uranin injection, allowing higher certainty of assessed values for flow velocity. Downwelling of tracer into the 
bed and upwelling of tracer-free water out of the bed resulted in a measurable decline in tracer concentration in the 
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surface water. From this decline the vertical water flux and the maximum retention time in the pore space were 
determined [19]. 
Table 1. Hydraulic characteristics of flume and flume sediments 
Surface water Value Method 
Hydraulic head difference 0.006 m Piezometer at each end of flume 
Surface flow velocity 0.03 m/s Conservative uranin tracer 
Sediment  Sand Gravel  
Range of pore velocity 0.006-0.01 cm/s  
Mean: 0.009 cm/s 
0.012-0.026cm/s  
Mean: 0.02 cm/s 
Heat pulse sensor (HPS) 
Porosity 0.33 0.33 Volumetric water content 
Conductivity 0.0032 m/s 0.083 m/s Beyer equation:  ൌ  ή ሺଵ଴ሻ; , where ଵ଴= effective 
diameter [mm],   ൌ ͶǤͷͳͲିଷሺହ଴଴
୙
ሻ , uniformity 
coefficient ܷ ൌ ݀଺଴Ȁ݀ଵ଴
Grain size ଵ଴=0.52, ଺଴=0.58 mm ଵ଴=2.75, ଺଴=5.00 mm Grain size distribution from sieve analysis 
Fig. 1 (a) View of experimental flumes with set up to measure pore velocity along the sediment compartment (b) schematic representation of 
aerial view on experimental flumes, alternating sand and gravel compartments along the flume channel (up), enlarged view on sand and gravel 
compartment with marked points for pore velocity measurements (red and blue circles) and subsurface oxygen concentration measurements along 
assumed longitudinally parallel flow paths (black circles)  
The pore water flow velocity is one of the key validation parameters for the numerical model and was measured 
by high sensitivity heat pulse sensors (HPS). Three HPS were placed downstream of a single heat point source in the 
flume cross-sections to measure the temperature breakthrough curves and assess stream-wise pore water velocity as 
and as well lateral pore water movement (Fig. 1a, b). A data analysis routine [14] was applied to calculate the effective 
pore velocity. In previous studies, HPS application limits were found to be 1.0x10-5 m/s [1] for low flow conditions. 
While placing the HPS and heat source, disturbance of the subsurface due to sediment displacement was expected, 
potentially leading to changes in hyporheic exchange. The in-situ oxygen measurements were therefore carried out 
one month later under similar initial conditions.   
Hydraulic conductivity was estimated from measured grainsize distribution of the sediment using the empirical 
Beyer equation (Table 1) [6]. 
2.3. Subsurface metabolic rates 
Rates of community respiration were assessed from dynamics in oxygen concentration and used as a proxy for 
microbial activity. Oxygen concentration was measured at five equidistant points along the sand, four equidistant 
points along the gravel and one in surface water using multi-channel fiber optic oxygen transmitters (O2 micro-optode 
PreSens, Regensburg, Germany, Fig. 1b). Oxygen sensors were deployed in a zigzag pattern to prevent inducing 
artificial flow paths due to displaced sediments during sensor placement.  
Based on the oxygen measurements, the local metabolic rate was calculated as ratio between the difference of two 
subsequent point concentrations and the residence time between these points. The metabolic rates in sand were 
a b
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calculated for the end of each experimental phase, where full mixing of DOC in the flume could be assumed and 
samples of surface water were taken for DOC concentration analysis. It was noted, that the sediment compartment 
behaved similar to a column with segmented solute concentration. Hence, the following equation was applied:  
ܴ௡ ൌ
஼೙షభି஼೙
ఛ
   (2) 
where ୬is the reaction rate, ୬ିଵthe inflowing concentration, ୬ the outflowing concentration and residence time 
ɒ between two measurement points [20].  
DOC and nutrients uptake in the sediment along the flow path were estimated applying the principle of the fed 
batch reactors. Supply conditions of bioavailable DOC and nutrients in the flume were regulated by increasing the 
dripping rates of a previously prepared stock solution of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus source every 8h at one end 
of the flume. Labile organic carbon (sodium acetate CH3COONa), nitrogen (sodium nitrate NaNO3) and phosphorous 
(K2HPO4x3H2O) were dissolved in 3 liter of water, in a concentration of 100, 15 and 0.94 mg/L, respectively following 
the Redfield ratio of C:N:P=106:16:1. Continuous addition in small drip rates allowed faster mixing of the solutes in 
flume surface water and caused a steady increase in community respiration during 48h (Table 2). 8 hours period with 
the same drip rate were chosen according to previously defined time required for maximum hyporheic pore water 
retention time (6 hours). Initial oxygen measurements started one day in advance and were carried out with a frequency 
of 5 minutes during the addition phase, and continued until 2 days after the addition. Samples of filtered surface water 
were taken initially and after each 8 h period and analyzed for DOC according to standard procedures. Background 
DOC in the flume water most likely was recalcitrant originating from the groundwater that was used to fill the flumes 
initially. 
Table 2. DOC addition rates and DOC concentration in surface water of experimental flume surface water before the end of 8 h periods 
Time duration of constant drip rate [h] 0 0-8 8-16 16-24 24-32 32-40 40-48 
Drip rate of solution[l/h] - 0.005 0.025 0.049 0.074 0.098 0.123 
DOC rate [mg/h] - 0.498 2.450 4.900 7.350 9.800 12.25 
DOC in surface water before period end [mg/l] 7.450 7.630 8.800 - 13.00 17.00 21.00 
3. Preliminary Results 
3.1. Performance of hydraulic model 
In the following section, the results of a comparison between subsurface model performance versus measured 
hydraulic parameter are presented. Based on same set up as the flume’s alternating sediment arrangement, MIN3P 
returned a velocity distribution in form of a regular pattern of slow and fast flowing pore water sections for the sand 
and gravel respectively. Similar to the HPS measurement results, the model returned much faster pore water velocities 
in gravel, with a mean flow velocity of 0.037cm/s (measured 0.019 cm/s) compared to 0.0017 cm/s (measured 
0.009 cm/s) in sand. A larger range of pore water velocities were simulated in gravel (0.003-0.041 cm/s, measured 
0.012-0.026 cm/s), compared to the sand compartment (0.00167-0.0027 cm/s, measured 0.006-0.01cm/s).  
a b 
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Fig. 2. Oxygen measurement points in sand selected according to simulated residence times along flow path of the experimental flume simulated 
using the hydrological model (MIN3P velocity) (a), absolute magnitude of simulated pore velocities (MIN3P velocities) and pore velocities 
measured in the experimental flumes (HPS velocity) in the gravel compartment (0-45 cm) and sand compartment (45-90 cm) (b). 
The hydraulic effect of the HPS probe placement on the pore water flow velocity was tested in a second model by 
introducing impermeable cells into the sand and gravel with the dimensions of the probes. Flow was very similar for 
gravel, but maximum pore water flow velocities for sand were up to 24 % higher near the probes. With a diameter of 
0.8 mm the device presented an obstacle in sand, thus measured pore velocities are probably overestimated. 
3.2. DOC addition and process rate increase 
In gravel, 3 out of 4 measurements along the assume flow path showed only minor response to the increasing 
addition of DOC and nutrients in the surface water, with oxygen concentrations remaining very similar to values 
measured in surface water (Fig. 3 a). One sensor assessed lower values that also predominantly decreased with surface 
water DOC concentration, most apparent in the initial phase of solution addition.  
Fig. 3. Oxygen dynamics along the assumed hyporheic flow paths during experimentally increased DOC/ nutrient concentrations in the surface 
water. Solid colored lines represent oxygen concentration at 4 sites in a gravel (a) and at 5 sites in a sand (b). Sites are characterized by the 
retention time of water (RT) from entry of surface water to the measurement point that was estimated with the hydraulic model. 
The oxygen concentration in the sand showed a much stronger response to DOC addition in comparison to those 
measured in gravel. In the sand, oxygen concentration was clearly declining along the flow path, already during the 
lowest DOC and nutrient addition. The oxygen concentration in the sediment pore water became more distinct from 
that of the surface water with increasing DOC addition. Oxygen concentrations were approaching values close to 
0 mg/l, firstly reached at the point along the flow path with the longest RT, followed by the subsequent points along 
the flow path to the largest part in order of decreasing RTs. Generally the decline of oxygen concentration accelerated 
with increased rate of solution addition, whereby slower rates of oxygen decline were observed at measurement points 
corresponding to shorter residence times. At the site with the longest RT oxygen concentrations were decreasing 
almost linearly. At the site with a RT of 3.6 h similar concentrations to those measured in surface water were measured, 
especially in the beginning of the solution addition. 
Metabolic rates were not calculated for gravel, as pore water oxygen concentration differed only marginally from 
surface water indicating fast vertical water exchange, likely by turbulent mixing rather than by definably flow paths. 
For RT 3.6 h, the metabolic rates in sand were calculated using surface water instead of oxygen concentration at the 
upstream end of the flow path, as the previous oxygen concentration at this site indicated a locally larger exchange 
with surface water. 
a b
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Fig. 4. Dynamics of the CR at different sites along the HZ flow path in sand during the 6 phases with increasing DOC and nutrient supply. 
4. Discussion 
From the oxygen measurements it became evident that the modeled flow paths and RTs did not match the reality 
in the gravel sediment. RTs were obviously overestimated for the gravel, because almost no oxygen consumption 
could be measured, although gravel did show considerable metabolic activity in beforehand oxygen measurements 
with mini-piezometers under stagnant water conditions. Therefore, much shorter residence times than predicted by 
the model must have occurred in the gravel. Biochemical gradients will be limited in channel types characterized by 
short, rapid hyporheic flow paths, resulting in more uniform biochemical conditions and more uniform habitats 
compared to channels characterized by a broad range of hyporheic path lengths and travel times [4]. Numerous studies 
have identified the micro topography of the sediment surface to be the cause of high variability in hyporheic exchange, 
in addition to bed forms producing low pressure distributions at the stream bed [12,15,16,24,26]. Even small pressure 
gradients of less than 1 Pa cm-1 can be the cause of advective pore water flow [26]. The numerical model does not 
account for pressure difference caused by larger surface roughness as for example for the gravel in the experimental 
flume.  
For sand however, the simulated pore velocity were similar to the measured velocities, especially when considering 
the impact of the HPS devices themselves and the measured maximum residence time in the sediment pore space of 
6 h, that were required for full mixing of the fluorescent dye uranin in the flume. This agreement between simulated 
and measured pore velocities was additionally verified by the observation of the expected flow paths in the sand block 
and successful estimation of metabolic rates with regard to residence times. Shorter residence times have boosted 
respiration rates in sand under increased supply conditions, whereas longer residence times obviously have been 
correlated with accumulated DOC and oxygen consumption along the flow paths, thus limiting the metabolic activity 
for longer residence times. With increasing metabolic activity, oxygen concentrations in pore water were declining 
for longer residence times first, followed by points along the flow path with shorter residence times supporting the 
flow paths generated by the model. Microbial decomposition of organic matter within the hyporheic zone consumes 
oxygen, creating concentration gradients that vary depending on reaction time, initial oxygen concentration, flow 
velocity, and length of hyporheic flow paths [8]. 
By adding a solution based on the Redfield ratio with highly labile DOC and nutrients, water oxygen concentration 
remained as single limiting factor and predictor for microbial activity. With a DOC fueled increase in metabolic rates, 
oxygen was being used up accumulatively along the flow path, leading to a shift of higher metabolism towards shorter 
residence times. As other studies suggested, hyporheic residence times play a crucial role in solute supply and 
therefore regulation of metabolic rates in the subsurface [12]. 
The first steps presented here, depict the foundation of a new effort to quantify and understand the link between 
sediment structure, hyporheic residence time distribution and metabolic rates in the sediment and the stream as a 
whole. The improved numerical model and reactive transport model will then serve to generalize the results beyond 
those directly obtained for the flumes. We plan to use this tool set to investigate optimal sediment hydraulic conditions 
for given range of natural metabolic rates and whole stream metabolism under consideration of more complex 
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boundary conditions e.g. various sediment structure, ambient groundwater flow, bed clogging, and regarding different 
scenarios of the nutrient and DOC load.  
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